
In chapters 18 (plate 12, line 3) and 30B (plate 4, line 9) of the Book of the Dead we read:  

 

                         

    nn                     ísf(t )                 m              ht          =í 

   no                    isft                  in         body      mine 
There is no fault in my body (Budge) 

There is no wrong-doing in my body. (Faulkner) 

 
The term isft is used to name some condition of the body.  
The person being judged assures his assessors, his judges, that his body is free of 
isft and therefore isft names some undesirable condition of the body, some fault, as 
Wallis Budge renders the term isft. 
 
Those carrying the isft faults are called isftyw and the gods slaughter them in their 
slaughter houses: 
 

                                                     

           dd                     srwḥw                           m                  ísftyw 

   causing      destruction (Budge)      of             isftyw  

     puts          the lasso (Faulkner)              
 

                               

              r                         nmt                        =f 

          in          slaughter house         his 
                                                            (The Book of the Dead, Chapter 17, plate10, line 26)                                                       

 
Those slaughtered by the gods are the ones changing their forms into animals: 
 

                  

    ir     n      =sn                  ḫprw          =sn         m                cwt   

    make      they              forms       theirs     as           amimals  
they change their forms into animals 
 
 

                        

       cḥc.n           =sn                   sft                       m   bɜḥ                nṯrw         

       then           they        slaughtered              in front           of the gods    
and then they  are slaughtered  in the presence of gods 
                                                             (The Book of the Dead, Chapter 18, plate 14, line 2) 

 
They are slaughtered because the assessors considered them subhuman, animals. 
Isft traits therefore are the traits of those found to be mt and killed, while the others, 
who were found to be pure, were named akh and were ferried over to the West. 
 



The bodily traits of the pure ones are called Maat, mɜct, , and of course they 

are desirable: 
 

                                                                           

          íw                  mɜct              ím             ht          =í 

(there) is            Maat          in         body    mine 
Are right and truth in my body (Budge) 
Right is in my body (Faulkner)                                   (The Book of the Dead, Ch.80, pl. 28, line.8) 
         
The person being judged assures his assessor god that isft has been removed from 
his body and that he has brought Maat instead: 
 

                                                                                  

      ιn        .n =í           n=k              mɜct               

 brought      I            to thee       Maat                   
I have brought to thee Maat.  
 

              

         dr.n        =í             n=k           ísft 

    removed     I          for thee       isft 
I have driven away for thee isft 

I have driven away for thee wickedness (Budge) 

                                                                                   (The Book of the Dead, Ch.125, pl. 30, line.6) 
 

It is commonplace for the Book of the Dead the person being judged to ask for 
removal of his isft (or dwt and grg, which are also words naming faults of the body or 
the speech): 

 

                                            

          ɜḫ                                      scmyw                            m                  mɜct       

the pure ones                 feeding                   on            Maat 
 

                                        

    íwtyw                     grg                   bwt           =sn             ísft 

  lacking             grg,             detest      they         isft 
 

 

                                  

    dr                 ḏwt         =í                 ḫmc         =tn              ísft         =í 

remove        dwt    mine       drive off     ye          isft      mine 
                                                                              (The text is from E.Naville, Todtenbuch , Bd. I, Bl. 140) 

 
 



The man in the text of the “Dispute” is also asking for removal of his own isft: 
 

         22                               

         ḫntd                           r =k               ḥr                       isft                        

        tread                       thou             on                     isft           
Tread on the isft, 
Tread on the evil, (Lichtheim) 
Trample on wrong, (Faulkner) 
Trample down wrongs (Wilson) 

 

    
          wɜḥ                                        mɜir                         =i 

    discard, ignore                wretchedness              mine 
Ignore my wretchedness! 
Put down my misery!  (Lichtheim) 
for my misery endures. (Faulkner) 
Yet my wretchedness endures. (Wilson) 

 

The word mɜr, , means wretched man, pauper. 

Obviously, the word mɜir, , wretchedness, refers to the 

social status of the man.  
 
In the passage that follows -starting with column 28- the man states that he considers 
his condition too grave to be handled by the Ba and expects that the gods would  be  
kind enough to remove his body secrets.  
 

28         29                               

    [ḥr]       ntt                           sɜr                           =i                     wdn 

   because                         need                      mine               heavy   
For my need is too heavy 

                                           sɜry, , means needy man 

For my suffering is too heavy a burden  (Lichtheim) 
[because] the needy one is weighed down with [the burden] (Faulkner) 
My wretchedness is heavy ... (Wilson) 
 

            
      m                         fɜ               n            =f        n  =i 

     to                  be borne       by         him    for  me 
to be borne by him for me 
to be borne by me  (Lichtheim) 
which he has lifted up from me (Faulkner) 



 

     30  

      ndm                               ḫsf                        ntr(w) 

    sweet                    drive away                gods 
it is pleasant that the gods should drive away 
May it please that the gods repel  (Lichtheim)     
it is pleasant that the gods should ward off (Faulkner)  
Pleasant would be the defense of a god (Wilson) 
 

            
          stɜw                         ht     =i 

       secrets             of body mine 
my body’s secrets  
my body’s secrets  (Lichtheim) 
the secret (thoughts) of my body) (Faulkner) 
for the secrets of my body (Wilson) 
 

The term isft appears again in column 122: 

 

             

   nn                    m3ctyw                                

   no                 m3ctyw 
There are no people with Maat 
None are righteous (Lichtheim) 
There are no just persons (Faulkner) 
There are no righteous (Wilson) 

 

   123 

    t3        sp      n                   irw               isft 

land   left    to             doers         isft  
The land is left to doers of isft 
The land is left to evildoers (Lichtheim) 
And the land is left over to the doers of wrong. (Faulkner) 
The land is left to those who do wrong. (Wilson) 
 

Obviously, in this case isft means wrongdoing, m3ctyw  means righteous and 

isftyw means evil doer.  

 
Columns 103 to 130 should be regarded as not belonging to the “Dispute”. The text 
contained in that section seems to be a short variant of “The Admonitions of Ipuwer”. 
The man speaking in the said section is a patrician -as Ipuwer is- who bewails the fall 

of his class of the m3ctyw, or the Living, ,  due to a successful revolt by the 



isftyw plebs (which is the situation described in the “Admonitions”), while the man 

speaking in the “Dispute” is an isftyw, an “s”, , a common man, an mt awaiting 
judgment. 
 
Moreover, the two compositions (“Dispute” and “Admonitions”) are referring to 
different chronological periods. 
In a Sumerian Lamentation entitled “Lamentation over the Destruction of Ur” it is 
again the righteous who bewail for the destruction: 
 
My house founded by the righteous 
[…] 

The righteous house, my house which has been given over to tears.  
 

The cessation of the practice of judgment is regarded as an aftermath of the 
destruction: 
 
The judgment of the land perished; the people groan. 
The counsel of the land was dissipated; the people groan.  

 
The people who groan are the “righteous,” not the “evil doers”. In the text of the 
“Admonitions” the members of the suffering nobility, the “righteous,” are the rmt, 

, and the rebels are the sbiw,  and the common men s .  
 
The common men drove the judges out of the entire land: 

 

                                                                    

  mc  =tn                       ḳnbt                               nt         t3      

  Behold       the court of magistrates        of    the land         

 

                                  

          dri                            r            ḫt                        t3 

was driven out           throughout           the land  
                                                                                                                           (Admonitions 7.9) 

 
The man in the text of the “Dispute” speaks of judgment while Ipuwer describes the 
conditions prevailing in the land after the practice of the judgment had been 
abolished.  

 
 

 


